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NEWSLETTER 

December 2016/January 2017 

The Andover Central School District Takes Every Day to Maximize 

The Opportunities and Full Potential of Every Child 

 

National Honor Society Induction Ceremony 
On Tuesday, November 22, our chapter of National Honor Society proudly inducted 
three new members. Lisette Gregory, Nykole Nevol, and Emma Terhune all maintain 
the high standards of excellence members of N.H.S. must withhold, as well as the 
qualities that serve as standards for the Society. These new members will bring new 
energy in support of our continuing work as N.H.S. members. Congratulations to 
these three juniors on their acceptance into one of the nation’s oldest, largest, and 
most prestigious student recognition programs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Senior Citizens Dinner 
N.H.S. would like to thank everyone who helped us put on another great Senior    
Citizens Dinner this year. A special thanks goes out to Carol Richmond and her    

cafeteria staff for all of their hard work and preparation. This is a great tradition 
enjoyed by many members of our community, and we couldn’t have done it without 

all of the donations and volunteer work from all of you. Thank you! 
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FROM MR. SPANGENBURG, SUPERINTENDENT… 

Dear Andover School Family  

and Community Members, 
 

 The holiday season is upon us which is time 

for family and friends to gather and celebrate.  At 

ACS we have had many exciting annual celebrations 

recently:  Grandparents Luncheon, Student Talent 

Show, National Honor Society Induction, Winter 

Concerts for both Elementary and Middle/Senior 

High schools, and the Senior Citizens Dinner.  In ad-

dition, we have been spending time looking at the 

future and preparing for next year.   

 The district has been working on its Building 

Condition Survey (BCS) and held board workshops 

on November 7 and November 28 to discuss the BCS 

plan.  There will be another workshop held at the 

January 9 Board of Education Meeting.  The archi-

tectural firm, Clark Patterson Lee, has assisted the 

Andover Board of Education with the proposed 2017

-18 Capital Project.  This project will meet the needs 

of the district’s Building Condition Survey (BCS) to 

renovate and improve school facilities.  The Board is 

putting together a plan that will utilize state aid and 

is financially sound with no increase to property tax-

es.  There will be an informational meeting in the 

upcoming months where details on the project will 

be shared.  The date for this meeting will be posted 

on the website, our digital sign board, in the newspa-

per, and the next newsletter.  The capital project will 

be voted on at the annual budget vote on May 16, 

2017.    

 In the next few months, the Board of Educa-

tion, Andover staff, Linda Geer, Business Adminis-

trator and I will be compiling a fiscally responsible 

budget for the 2017-2018 school year.  Every year, 

we spend a great deal of time going through the 

budget line by line.  Given New York State’s history 

of fluctuating state aid amounts, it is always chal-

lenging to provide the high quality education Ando-

ver students and this community deserve, at the same 

time making sure we are fair to the tax payers who 

support our endeavors.  Be assured we will do what 

is best for both and appreciate your patience and sup-

port during this time.  Our goal is to develop a budg-

et that is fiscally responsible to our taxpayers, while 

attempting to provide the education programs our 

students need.  It is always our goal to build a budget 

that will continue to allow our students to be pre-

pared to meet the challenges that they face today and 

in the future.  We were fortunate that last year we 

had a 1% decrease in our tax levy.  Our budget work-

shops are planned for February 13 and March 27 and 

the budget hearing is scheduled for May 8.   

 In 2014 New York State Education Depart-

ment enacted The Smart Schools Bond Act.  Each 

district was allocated a certain amount of grant mon-

ey to spend on technology for their district.  Andover 

was awarded $449,583.  In order to receive this mon-

ey districts had to submit a technology plan, conduct 

meetings to discuss the plan, have the Board of Edu-

cation approve a draft of the plan, post the draft plan 

on the district website and then have a public hearing 

to review this plan.  The Smart Schools Investment 

Plan (SSIP) is posted on our website for your review.  

There was a hearing on December 19 to discuss the 

plan.  After the hearing the Board of Education plans 

to approve the document at the January 9 Board of 

Education Meeting.  Once the document is approved 

by the Board of Education it is sent to the New York 

State Education Department for approval.  Upon ap-

proval from the NYSDOE, the district will be able to 

purchase the technology that is listed on the plan and 

will then be reimbursed by the state at a later time.  

The district is planning to use $69,950 of the allocat-

ed $449,583 at this time which allows us to purchase 

needed technology and fits within our spending and 

budget plans.  These technology funds do not have 

an expiration date so we do not have to spend it all at 

once.  The district will put together another plan next 

year to purchase more technology to enhance learn-

ing in our schools.   

 As always please feel free to call me or stop 

into my office anytime.  I welcome your input and 

involvement.  Best wishes for a happy and prosper-

ous new year! 

 

 

Sincerely, 

Lawrence E. Spangenburg 

Superintendent 
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FROM MR. MORRIS, PRINCIPAL… 

Hope 
By Jon E. Morris, Principal 
 

During the Holidays, there’s always a lot 

of discussion of hope.  After the Holidays, we all 

hope for an early spring.  The feeling of hope is 

very important for student success.  Recent stud-

ies show that students who have hope for a bright-

er future are more likely to make a brighter future 

because they believe it’s possible, and they work 

toward that goal. 

 

Eric Jensen wrote about student hope in 

his latest book, “Engaging Students with Poverty in Mind: Practical Strategies for Raising Achievement.”  

He said having a feeling of hope is necessary for students of all backgrounds and income levels.  Jensen has 

studied the brain and student achievement for many years, and has written a number of books to help educa-

tors.   

 

He points out that there are three main factors for fostering hope in school and at home.  He said 

hope, optimism and gratitude helps students work toward goals and reinforces positive behavior.  A growth 

mindset is the student’s belief that they can learn and achieve goals with the proper amount of effort.  Jensen 

also says student engagement is important with active learning and lessons that are relevant to the student. 

 

So, how do we foster hope in school?  Educators must foster relationships with every student, so that 

the student feels they belong.  We work toward that goal for every student with everyone who works here.  

All of us try to connect with one student, but most of the adults have some connection with a number of stu-

dents.     

 

To foster hope and raise student expectations, we work in the classrooms to give positive feedback 

and show students that they can learn and improve IQ as they learn their entire life.  We encourage hard 

work and extra effort to achieve goals.  Success fosters hope and helps students work harder because they 

feel they can achieve goals.   

 

Between school and home, a continuous feeling of hope and optimism goes a long way toward stu-

dent success.  Optimism says the future is bright.  The growth mindset says that with the right attitude and 

effort, goals can be achieved.  These are not always easy, but necessary to help our students have continued 

growth in school and as adults.  Just think of all of us Bills fans.  At the end of every season we say, “It will 

be better next year.”  That hope always brings a smile and helps us work toward getting a better TV for next 

year’s great season.  Have a hope filled New Year! 
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MRS. CORNELL’S CURRICULUM CORNER… 

Dear Andover family, 

 It is with great excitement that I write to all of you!  Over the past several months, we have 

been working hard on designing our Community Schools program.  Our hope here at Andover CSD 

is to strengthen the connection between our school district and the Andover community!  In order 

to effectively develop a stronger connection between the school and community, School leaders 

have been analyzing data from various sources and surveys.  From this data we gained an even 

deeper understanding of the strengths and needs of our students and families, as well as the 

“internal” and “external” barriers to student success, and resources that are available in the commu-

nity. 

 Community school development is most effective when stakeholders work toward a shared 

vision for student and family success.  Our goal is to be able to bring wanted and needed services 

and opportunities to our students, families, and community members.  We will be starting our Com-

munity school program after the first of the year.   

 What will this program look like?  Starting the week of January 23rd, we will begin our after 

school STEM/STEAM program for our students in Kindergarten through 8th grade.  There will be 

two days dedicated to STEM after school (i.e. Mondays 4th-8th and Thursday K-3rd).  These after-

school sessions are open to all students and will run through the rest of the school year.  They will 

focus on project-based learning opportunities with a focus on science, technology, engineering and 

mathematics.   

 We are also excited to announce our partnership with Alfred University.  Together, Andover 

CSD and Alfred University will work together to bring counseling services to our families and stu-

dents right here in Andover!  We also had a lot of requests for exercise, cooking and craft classes.  

Our hope is to not only offer various classes to our community, but also open the pool up.  Lastly, 

we will work together with community resources to set up information nights and sessions for all to 

gain information on various topics (i.e. Medicare, income management, nutrition, etc…). Together 

we will continue to grow strong!  Please watch for upcoming opportunities in our newsletters and 

on our website.    

 I hope you have a wonderful holiday season and a great new year.  Remember the best gift 

you can receive is the presence of family and friends all wrapped up in each other! 

 

Your partner in education, 

 

Kathryn Cornell 

Director of Curriculum, Instruction, & Staff Development  
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GUIDANCE OFFICE NEWS… 

HONOR-MERIT ROLL FOR QUARTER 1  2016-2017 
 

Fourth Grade Honor Roll – Maci Hackett, Ronan MacCrea, Ethan Warriner 

 

Fourth Grade Merit Roll – Hailey Illerbrun, Leigha Phelps, Allyson Schweigart, Elden Terhune 

 

Fifth Grade Honor Roll – Makaila Brewster, Adreanna Buchholz, Chloe Burr, Brody Carlin, Myya Davis,  

Ava Grice, Emily Hills, Caitlan Lamphier, Kiersten Lamphier, Jaci Matison, Makaila Miess, Kaiden Miller, 

Landyn Ordiway, Derek Perkins, Erica Perkins, Louis Simon, Austin VanCuren, Destiny Workman 

 

Fifth Grade Merit Roll –  Samuel Gertzen 

 

Sixth Grade Honor Roll – Kori Carlin, Austyn Cooper, Gracieanne Gaylord, Will Kent, Layton Miller,  

Kohler Niedermaier, Gregory Reilly, Morgan Satterlee, Emily Schweigart 

 

Sixth Grade Merit Roll – Jack Belmont, Eric Butts, Aidan Meehan, Mathea Reynolds, Kamee Sheahen,  

Caroline Walker 

 

Seventh Grade Honor Roll – Olivia Hanks, Brynne Hunt, Raegan Ordway, Tessa Spangenburg,  

Corinna Wood, Richard York 

 

Seventh Grade Merit Roll – Matthew Bull, Tyler Hackett 

 

Eighth Grade Honor Roll – Kaitlyn Calladine, Jaycie Carlin, Sara French, Liberty Gaylord,  

Kelsie Niedermaier, Mattie Pettis, Katherine Reilly, Livia Simon, Christopher Walker 

  

Eighth Grade Merit Roll – Spencer Cook, Zowie Geffers, Bryce Perry, Kayden Zengerle 

 

Ninth Grade Honor Roll – Mikey Green Jr., Maggie Helveston, Preston Ordiway, Emily Wahl,  

Makayla Whitesell 

 

Ninth Grade Merit Roll – Madison Graham, Evan Kent, Kathryn Morris 

 

Tenth Grade Honor Roll – Caitlan Dean, Abigail Grice, Michelle Schweigart, Leah Simon, Kendra Waters 

 

Tenth Grade Merit Roll – Christopher Calladine, Grace Howland, Travis Joyce, Bryce Warriner 

 

Eleventh Grade Honor Roll – Nathan Adams. Nadya Davis, Tori Dowell, Maggie Gaylord, Hunter Greene,  

Lisette Gregory, Taylor Knepfler, Nykole Nevol 

 

Eleventh Grade Merit Roll – Rebecca Allen, Logan Graham, Emily Kelley, Nicholas Scott, Wyatt Studer,   

Emma Terhune 

 

Twelfth Grade Honor Roll – James Abbott, Carla Crampton, Camryn Dougherty, Rachel Emerson, Elizabeth  

Grossman, Lexi Horton, Tori Shaw 

 

Twelfth Grade Merit Roll – Alicia Brown, Daniel Brown, Dakota Gavin, Garette McCutcheon, Bryce Ordiway, 

Shelby Sullivan 
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GUIDANCE OFFICE NEWS… 

JANUARY 24 

TUESDAY 

JANUARY 25 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 26 

THURSDAY 

JANUARY 27 

FRIDAY 

8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 

 RE in Global History & 

Geography 

 

Physical Setting/Physics  

  

 RCT in Reading 

 

 

Living Environment 

 

Physical Setting/Chemistry 

 

 RCT in U.S. History &  

Government  

 RE in U.S. History &  

 Government 

 

Physcial Setting/Earth Science  

 

RE in Geometry (Common Core) 

 

  

 RE in Algebra II (Common  

Core)  

 

 RCT in Global Studies 

  

12:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m. 

Uniform Admission  

Deadlines 

 

Morning Examinations – 10:00 

a.m. 

 

Afternoon  

Examinations – 2:00 p.m. 

 RE in English Language 

Arts (Common Core) 

 

 RCT in Science 

 

 

  

 RE in Algebra 

2/Trigonometry (2005 Learn-

ing Standard) 

 

 RCT in Mathematics 

 RE in Algebra I (Common Core) 

 

 RCT in Writing 

JANUARY 2017 REGENTS EXAM SCHEDULE 

SAT/ACT Test dates 

 

SAT Test Dates    Registration Deadline  Late Registration 

 
 

ACT Test Dates    Registration Deadline  Late Registration 

 
  

*SAT register at www.collegeboard.com 

*ACT register at www.actstudent.org 

January 21, 2017  December 21, 2016 December 22, 2016 - January 3, 

2017 (Mailed) January 10, 2017 

(Phone or online) 

March 11, 2017  February 10, 2017 February 11 - 17, 2017 (Mailed) 

February 28, 2017 (Phone or 

online) 

May 6, 2017  April 7, 2017 April 8 - 18, 2017 (Mailed)  

April 25, 2017 (Phone or online) 

June 3, 2017  May 8, 2017 May 9 - 24, 2017  (Mailed)  

May 24, 2017 (Phone or online) 

April 8, 2017 March 3, 2017 March 4 - 17, 2017 

June 10, 2017 May 5, 2017 May 6 – 19, 2017 

http://www.actstudent.org/
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GUIDANCE OFFICE NEWS… 

The following have the highest average for their grade level for the 1st quarter of the 2016-2017 school year. 

 

STUDENT OF THE QUARTER 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOCES HONOR ROLL FOR 1ST QUARTER 2016-2017 

 

JUNIOR HONOR 

WYATT STUDER NATURAL RESOURCES 

  

JUNIOR HIGH HONOR 

REBECCA ALLEN COSMETOLOGY 

NADYA DAVIS MEDICAL ASSISTING 

TORI DOWELL MEDICAL ASSISTING 

MAGGIE GAYLORD CULINARY ARTS 

HUNTER GREENE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

 

SENIOR HONOR 

JAMES ABBOTT CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

DANIEL BROWN WELDING METAL FABRICATION 

DEREK BUSH MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

KODI MERRELL NATURAL RESOURCES 

BRYCE ORDIWAY WELDING METAL FABRICATION 

 

SENIOR HIGH HONOR 

RACHEL EMERSON CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

ETHAN REYNOLDS MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

 
 

*** REMINDER TO ALL SENIORS TO BE CHECKING THE SCHOLARSHIP FOLDER  

LOCATED IN THE GUIDANCE OFFICE 

Tessa 

Spangenburg 

Grade 7 

95.22 

Livia 

Simon 

Grade 8 

94.90 

Makayla 

Whitesell 

Grade 9 

96.00 

Leah 

Simon 

Grade 10 

97.59 

Nadya  

Davis 

Grade 11 

95.25 

Lexi 

Horton 

Grade 12 

96.63 
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ATHLETIC DIRECTOR NEWS… 

Post season results in soccer: 

Overall we had a very successful season in soccer.  

All four of our soccer teams had winning records 

with an overall record of 42 wins, 18 losses and 3 

ties.  We had two girls and three boys make the Al-

legany County All-Star team – Emily Kelley, Gretta 

Howland, Hunter Greene, Dakota Gavin and Chris-

topher Calladine.  Dakota Gavin also was selected to 

the “Big 30 All-Star team,” which covers the twin 

tiers and is presented by the Olean Times Herald 

newspaper.  Dakota Gavin was also selected as a 

Most Valuable Player during the Section V Champi-

onship game.   

 

Winter Sports: 

Basketball and cheerleading have started and we are 

off to a wonderful start.  Our varsity and junior var-

sity girls’ basketball teams played in the Bradford 

Tip-Off Tournament this November and brought 

home two trophies.  Our girls and coaches showed a 

great deal of dedication by attending this tournament 

which was during the Thanksgiving holiday.  The 

varsity girls won the tournament again this season.  

Emily Kelley and Emily Wahl were selected to the 

all-tournament team. Our junior varsity team took 

the runner up trophy home after an exciting victory 

over Alfred-Almond (won by 1 point).  Our varsity 

boys’ basketball team has played only a few games 

so far but had impressive victories over Hinsdale 

and Whitesville.  Our cheerleading squad showed 

off their new uniforms during our first home game 

and they were very impressive. 

 

New, New and New:  

In the “Cat in the Hat” tradition we have three new 

things to inform people of: 

 

#1 – We have a new scorer’s table for our basketball 

teams.  It is a beauty. It is 10 feet long and lights up 

for all to enjoy and gives the gym a classy look. 

 

#2 – We have the best new cushioned chairs for our 

bench area for games.  The Class of 2016 gave the 

school these wonderful chairs as a class gift.  They 

are very comfortable and look great with our new 

scorer’s table.  

  

#3 – We have new cheerlead-

ing uniforms that look great.  

We have 12 hardworking 

girls who have put a great 

deal of time and effort into 

being their best to help our 

team do their best on the bas-

ketball court.  They look 

sharp in their new outfits. 

 

Later this year, our varsity baseball team will be re-

ceiving new uniforms also.  As you can tell, our 

school is just beaming with school pride. It’s an ex-

citing time for our kids, our school and our commu-

nity.  Make a point to come to a basketball game this 

winter and see all of the excitement.  We have 

schedules on our school website for information on 

when our games are taking place.   

 

Thank you, 

 

Rich Gill, Athletic Director 
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TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING… 

Technology and Engineering  

Department News! 
The tech department has been off to a great start.  

Thanks to new equipment, new courses and enthusiastic 

students, the lab has been a positive environment to 

learn in. 

This year’s focus is to take the design process full circle.  

Starting with the ideation process, by producing tech-

nical drawing and sketches, to then making 3D models 

and prototypes.  Once concepts are refined, we then can 

move into full scale materials processing through lab 

work and CNC machining. 

There are two new courses available.  Design Drawing 

and Production:  focuses on communicating ideas 

through 3D printing and CNC machining.  Environmen-

tal Technology: explores the relationship of our techno-

logical world and natural world. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY… 

From student Tori Shaw... 
 The ACS environmental technology class has 

been busy this last semester. In September, the class 

began constructing a 14’ x 24’ high tunnel in the 

courtyard. A high tunnel is similar to a greenhouse, 

but it does not have a heating unit like a greenhouse.  

The high tunnel was built from the ground up by the 

students. A local farmer, Sasha Khodorkovskiy from 

Living Acres Farm in Alfred Station, provided the 

starter plants for the garden.  

 The goal for the high tunnel is to eventually 

grow food in the garden that can be incorporated into 

meals in the school cafeteria. There are currently 3 

beds that contain kale, Swiss chard and spinach.  

Upon harvest, these vegetables will be used in the 

school cafeteria.  

 The idea came from Mr. Owen’s Intro to  

Occupation class two years ago. After visiting several 

local organic farms to learn about growing food, the 

same group of students who are currently in the  

environmental tech class wanted to grow a garden  

and bring healthier organic food into the cafeteria for 

their community service project. Two years later, the 

students have brought this idea to life with the high 

tunnel. 

 This is the first year that Environmental  

Technology has been offered as a class. The class is 

based around the idea of sustainability and  

conservation. So far the class built the high tunnel, 

went hiking on the Mt. Morris Dam Trail, constructed 

and implemented a compost system in the school  

cafeteria and also visited Mr. Owen’s farm to learn 

how to process turkeys. In the future, the class plans 

on going snowshoeing, canoeing, tapping trees to  

collect and make maple syrup, building birdhouses  

for local threatened bird species and hopefully even 

acquiring several chickens to keep in the courtyard. 
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THIS AND THAT… 

Welcome to the Wonderful World of Compost! 
 

Ms. Cone’s first graders joined Mr. Owen’s seniors in the Environmental Tech class to  

learn about the composting process. Students visited the courtyard to learn about how  

we make compost as well as the benefits of using it.  

We saw the tumblers that are used to create the compost. Students learned that the food scraps left 

over from their daily lunch is put into the tumbler with saw dust and then using air and rotating the 

tumbler, compost is created. That compost is then used in the greenhouse to grow crops.  

We toured the greenhouse where we discovered that the sun keeps the plants warm inside the  

greenhouse so that the crops can grow all year long, even in the winter!  

After touring the courtyard and learning about what the compost is used for and how it is made we 

visited Mr. Owen’s technology room where we saw the new compost sign made by his class.  

This new sign will be put in the cafeteria to help students understand which foods make good  

compost. We learned which foods are good for composting like bread, fruit, and vegetables. We also 

learned which foods we don’t use to make compost such as eggs, meat and fish.  

Mr. Owen’s environmental tech class did a great job teaching the first grade students about recycling 

their leftover food, making compost and growing a garden which all  

have a positive impact for our students here at ACS! 
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FINE ARTS CLUB… 

Fine Arts Club  

trip to NYC 
 

On December 9th, the Fine Arts Club took  

a trip to New York City. Ninth through 

twelfth grade students in Art, Band and  

Chorus classes boarded a coach bus early in 

the morning for a long day in the city. 

Students were able to visit the Museum of 

Modern Art to view the various galleries. 

They were able to view work from artists 

such as Van Gogh, Picasso, Warhol and 

many others. Drawings, paintings, photo-

graphs and sculptures were on display for  

us to enjoy. 

 We enjoyed a walk around the city to visit Rockefeller Center to view the tree and down 

Fifth Avenue to see the light displays. We ended our day by attending the Broadway musical 

“Matilda.”  The students were able to hear professional musicians perform and take in all the  

beautiful stage sets. Students were amazed by the choreography in the performance. When asked 

about their experience, students answered with enthusiasm that they enjoyed themselves.  
 

“It was an exciting experience filled with inspira-

tion.”- Maggie Gaylord 
 

“It was a great experience to see what to work up to 

in Drama Club.”-Noah Greene. 
 

Thank you to all who have supported our students in 

all their fine arts endeavors.  
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THIS AND THAT… 

The Lions Club Basketball Tournament will take place  

January 27 and January 28, 2017 at ACS. 

On Friday, January 27, the Class of 2021  

will serve Breakfast for Dinner as a fund-raiser for their class. 

On Saturday, January 28, the Class of 2018 will serve BBQ Pulled Pork sandwiches. 

We hope you can come out and support these great groups. 

Krispy Kreme doughnut sale 
Arriving fresh on 

Friday, January 27th 
during the Lions Club Tournament 

Pre-orders January 6th to 20th 
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ANDOVER SPORTS BOOSTERS… 

Andover Sports Boosters News 
 

Basketball Season is in full swing and the boosters were able to assist all the basketball 

teams and the cheerleaders to purchase their warm-ups for the season.  We are run-

ning our Foul Shooting events at every home VARSITY game at half time.  $1 per 

chance, shoot until you miss.  Winner receives a $5 Gift certificate to the Concession 

Stand. 

 

Seat cushions are here!  They are $10 each.  Contact a booster member for pick up! 

 

We will be hosting a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, January 15th, from 8:30 a.m. until 

12:30 p.m. at the Catholic Church Parish House on the corner of Elm and Church Street 

in Andover.  $5 per person gets you pancakes, sausage and eggs plus coffee, juice or 

milk.  Tickets are for sale from any basketball player or any booster member.   

 

The 3 on 3 Tournament is scheduled for March 18th and 19th, 2017.  The cost is $80 

per team (maximum of 5 players).  Please visit our facebook page for a downloadable en-

try form.  This year we will have both girls and boys divisions.  Please address any ques-

tions about the tournament to Greg Terhune. 

 

We thank you all for your support of our program that has allowed us to support our 

sports teams.  A list of what we have done so far: 

 

 Warm-ups for all Basketball teams 

 Bodysuit purchases for all cheerleaders 

 Headbands for the modified girls soccer team 

 Summer basketball travel team registration and uniforms 

 Modified softball team bat 

 Modified basketball team warm-ups (2015) season. 

 

It is so exciting to say we have offered such support to our athletes and we hope to 

see these contributions grow as we continue to grow.  If you'd like to be involved with 

the Booster Club, we meet the first Sunday of the month at the Community Center in 

Andover.  Please follow us on facebook to be kept up to date on the events of the meet-

ings. 
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REINDEER TRADITION AT ACS… 

ANDOVER REINDEER TRADITION 
 It was early in the war.  The Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor, and men were “joining up” by 

the thousands.  Although taking place in the Pacific, World War II was hitting very close to home, even 

in Andover. 

 By the end of World War II, eight Andover men were killed or missing in action.  One of them 

was Andover social studies teacher, Frank McKibbon.  After enlisting in the Marine Corps on February 

3, 1942, Frank completed basic training and was soon shipped to the Pacific Theatre.  He never re-

turned. 

 On June 15, 1944 this respected and loved Andover teacher was reported killed in action.  In 

September of the same year, his wife, Helen Murphy McKibbon, also a faculty member at Andover, 

accepted the Purple Heart posthumously for her husband. 

 That December, the idea of the white reindeer in every window of the school originated.  Made 

of white construction paper, the reindeer were cut out by students and staff and placed, noses to the 

North, in every window of the school.  With the war still raging in Europe and Frank McKibbon’s 

death still vivid, it was decided to dedicate the project in memory of him.  The high degree of patriot-

ism that prevailed at the time caused the tradition to be carried through to the end of the war.  Even af-

ter the war ended the reindeer were still placed in the windows every December.  As the years passed, 

new teachers joined the faculty, and older ones retired or passed away and over time the tradition died. 

 After Mike Richardson, (local Andover graduate), joined the faculty, he was going through 

some old holiday decorations and ran across the original pattern for the reindeer.  Mike said, “I was in-

stantly transported back into time.  In my mind I pictured the school, the reindeer, and myself sitting in 

Mrs. Harder’s third grade.  I was flooded with the excitement of Christmas as a child, the kind of ex-

citement that tends to fade as we become adults.” 

 “I remembered, fondly, the reindeer magically appearing every December in every window.  

They were as white and clean as the snow that accompanied their arrival and were another sign of the 

approaching holiday season.” 

 He remembered that they gave our school a very elegant 

look.  With their uncluttered lines and uniform color, they signi-

fied the unity of the school, the unity of the students, AND the 

unity of the holiday.” 

 Mike decided to try to restore the tradition and after a 

brief discussion of the idea, it was suggested to dedicate the 

NEW reindeer to all the past teachers of Andover Central, both 

retired and deceased.  The idea snowballed, and offers to help 

began to pour in.  The unity that was so evident during the war, 

was still alive. 

 To preserve a treasured tradition, the reindeer will appear 

the first week of December, yearly.  The reindeer are always 

pointed north as if they are pulling us toward something.  Per-

haps, as if by some magical force, they will be pulling us togeth-

er – the teachers and students of years past and the teachers and 

students of today. 
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THIS AND THAT… 

 
 
 

 
 

On October 21, 2016, the UB Smiles To Go Program came 
to Andover Central School.  Cleanings were given on  
October 21st. The state of the art dental van arrived on Monday, 
October 24th.   
48 students were able to receive all types of services such as  
cleanings, fluoride, sealants, x-rays, cavities filled, etc.   
Many students were seen two days in a row.  It was a very posi-
tive experience for all.  They plan to come back next year.  We 
hope to have a lot more students sign-up. I asked some students 
how they felt about it, and they stated they learned some things 
they didn't know; felt like they really were taught things that no 
one taught them before; were treated kindly; and were just glad 
they got to go. 

The circus is coming to town….. 

ACS Class of 2017 will host the  

Billy Martin Cole All-Star Circus 

Monday, January 30, 2017 - 7:00 PM 

Andover Central School Gymnasium 

Adult Admission will be $10 Advance  

and $15 at the door.  

Children 12 years and younger  

admitted FREE when accompanied by an adult 

(limit 2 free children per adult -  

each additional child is $5.) 

 

Mrs. Lang's AIS  
 

The time is flying!  Our last I-Ready diagnostic 
testing switched our WIN groups somewhat, as it 
should have, and we're all moving forward quite 
nicely.  We are working on determining Cause and 
Effect across many of the grade levels in Scientific 
and Technical Texts.  This study helps us to see 
just how connected events and ideas are not only 
in science, but in daily life. 
A special thank you to my group of 4th Graders 
who, when the groups changed, asked to come in 
before school to continue reading the chapter book 
we'd started.  We meet at 7:30 a.m., and have 
breakfast in my room, while we read and discuss 
the story.  That's the kind of dedication that really 
makes it all worthwhile.  A big thanks, once again 
to Kaiden Miller, Chloe Burr and Makaila Meiss, 
for your extra effort. 
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HUMBLE AND KIND STUDENTS… 

November Good Afternoon Program 

Humble and Kind Students 

 

Mr. Bosworth’s Class:  

Kaelyn Capute 

 

Miss Burrows’ Kindergarten: 

Lila Neal and Brockton Button 

 

Ms. Cone’s 1st Grade:   

Caterina Persons and Isabella Prescott 

 

Mrs. Mattison’s 2nd Grade:  

Hans Seeger Jr. and Aine Brown 

 

Mrs. Shay’s 3rd Grade:  

Caden Neal and Nicholas Reilly 

 

Ms. Stout’s 4th Grade:  

Maci Hackett and Ethan Warriner 

 

Mr. Robinson’s 5th Grade: 

Landyn Ordiway and Adreanna Buchholz 

 

Mrs. Watson’s 6th Grade: 

Emily Schweigart and Will Kent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December Good Afternoon Program 

Humble and Kind Students 

 

Mr. Bosworth’s Class:  

Dawson Reed 

 

Miss Burrows’ Kindergarten: 

Lydia Rainelli and Cole Miller-Young 

 

Ms. Cone’s 1st Grade:   

Gracie Dunham and Julianna Phelps 

 

Mrs. Mattison’s 2nd Grade:  

Alexa Allen and Mariah Allen 

 

Mrs. Shay’s 3rd Grade:  

Reece Winters and Naudia Pierson 

 

Ms. Stout’s 4th Grade:  

Ethan Brown and Alex Gibney 

 

Mr. Robinson’s 5th Grade: 

Kevin Donlan and Louis Simon 

 

Mrs. Watson’s 6th Grade: 

Kori Carlin and Jack Belmont 
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JANUARY 2017 BREAKFAST/LUNCH MENU... 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS... 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 
New Years’  Holiday - 
School/Offices Closed 

3 4 6 6 
Class Meetings -  
8th Period 

7 
 

8 9 
Board of Education 
Meeting - 5:00 PM 

10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 
Martin Luther King 
Day - School/Offices 
Closed 

17 18 19 20 
ACSMA Festival I 
 
Good Afternoon  
Program - 2:00 PM 

21 
ACSMA Festival I 

22 23 
Board of Education 
Meeting - 6:30 PM 

24 
Regents Exams 

25 
Regents Exams 

26 
Regents Exams 

27 
Regents Exams 

28 

29 30 31     

January 2017 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 
Class Meetings -  
3rd Period 

4 
ACS vs. Whitesville 
Faculty Basketball 
Game - 7:00 PM 

5 6 
1/2 Day Students - 
12:20 PM Dismissal 
 

Parent-Teacher  
Conferences -  
1:00-8:00 PM 

7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 
Board of Education 
Meeting/Budget  
Workshop - 6:30 PM 

14 15 16 17 
Deadline for  
February/March 
Newsletter 
 
Good Afternoon  
Program - 2:00 PM 

18 

19 20 
Presidents’ Day - 

21 
NO SCHOOL 

22 
NO SCHOOL 

23 
NO SCHOOL 

24 
NO SCHOOL 

25 

26 27 
Board of Education 
Meeting - 6:30 PM 

28     

February 2017 
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ANDOVER CENTRAL SCHOOL 

31-35 ELM ST., PO BOX G 

ANDOVER, N. Y.  14806 

(607) 478-8491 

 

ADMINISTRATION 
Lawrence E. Spangenburg, Superintendent 
Jon E. Morris, Principal 
Linda Geer, Business Administrator 
Kathryn Cornell, Director of Curriculum Instruction and Staff Development 
 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Monica Dean,  President 
Cindy Baker, Vice-President 
Michele Calladine, Member 
Patrick Howland Jr., Member 
Brian Perkins, Member 
 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Richard Bull, Guidance Counselor 
Sheryl Dougherty, Psychologist 
Beth Klein, School Nurse 
Cassandra Lamphier, CSE & CPSE Chairperson 

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

 
U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Permit No. 1825 
 

Olean, NY  14760 

POSTAL PATRON 

Or CURRENT RESIDENT 

It is the policy of Andover Central School not to discriminate on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, age, marital status, military status, political 

affiliation, race, creed or religion, color, national origin, or use of a recognized guide dog, hearing dog or service dog, or disability in the       

employment and educational opportunities it offers, including career and technical educational opportunities as required by Title IX of the 1972 

Educational Amendments and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.  Inquiries regarding compliance with Title IX may be directed to 

the Director of the Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. or to Andover Central School Title 

IX Coordinator, located at Andover Central School, 31-35 Elm Street, Andover, New York.  Andover Title IX Coordinators are Richard Bull, 

Guidance Counselor, and Sheryl Dougherty, School Psychologist, 478-8491. 

School Closings & Delays 
In the event of school closing or a delay due to inclement weather  

or other events, the following radio and television stations will  

broadcast information relating to the Andover Central School District. 

101.9 FM   WZKZ (Wellsville) 

103.5 FM   WJQZ (Wellsville)  

1480 AM   WLEA (Hornell) 

92.1 FM   WCKR (Hornell) 

105.3 FM    Kickin’ Country (Hornell) 

95.7 FM   WPIG (Olean) 

790 AM   WLSV (Wellsville) 

Channel 2  WGRZ TV (Buffalo) 

Channel 4   WIVB TV (Buffalo) 

Channel 7   WKBW TV (Buffalo) 

Andover School will also use 

our automated system, School 

Messenger.  The system will 

automatically call your main 

contact phone number you 

have on record, along with 

send an email and/or SMS text 

message with this information. 

With this in mind, please make  

certain your contact               

information is accurate with 

the guidance office. 


